
Scheduled Meetings 

January 12, 2013 
Annual Gala 

January 16, 2013 
Crush Talk / planning 

February 20, 2013 
Bordeaux Tasting 

March 20, 2013 
Aroma Kit / Faults & Flaws 

April 17, 2013 
2012 Barrel / carboy 
sample tasting 

May 15, 2013 
Speaker – James 
Osborne, OSU Wine 
Research Institute 

June 19, 2013 
“Best Practices of Amateur 
Winemakers” 

July 4, 2013 
Annual Picnic, Home of 
Dennis & Marlene Grant 

August 21, 2013 
Other Whites Tasting 

September 18, 2013 
Other Reds Tasting 

October 16, 2013 
Pinot Noir Tasting 

November 13, 2013 
No Meeting 

December 4, 2013 
Planning, Tours, Speakers, 
Events, Elections. 

West Side Wine Club 

April 2013 
Monthly Rant 

Over the weekend, while we were tearing out an old rose bed and some ratty looking ferns to 
make way for a proper flower border, I noticed that the buds on our grape arbor were 
beginning to open. This despite the cool and wet few days we were having, but obviously 
propelled by the rather warm and dry early spring weather this year. A few of the larger 
winemakers in the Willamette Valley have also reported bud break, with others on the verge. 
Is this a bit of normalcy showing up for the vineyards after the rollercoaster ride we’ve been 
on for the last few years, or just a temporary straightaway before we drop into the trough 
again?  Nobody is making any predictions, with the amount of time available between bud 
break and flowering lots of rain and cold could still occur. One friend of mine who owns a 50+ 
acre site and makes Oregon Pinot says it’s all about September.  What happens then can 
make up for most of the detrimental conditions that have occurred during the season, short of 
anything really severe, that is. 

Although we spent both days outside in the chill, soaked and covered in mud head to toe, it 
was great to be surrounded by green shoots and bulbs popping out everywhere and I could 
feel the season of life arriving. There are few places I’ve been that are as beautiful as 
Oregon in the spring, and we are lucky to have it so, not to mention due for it. On a late walk 
in the neighborhood last night the air was full of aromas of wet bark dust and flowers of all 
sorts.  I thought about how many things the weather determines in our lives, and how many 
places in the world are in dire need of more water right now. Increasingly so, ominously. So 
in this respect our curse is also our blessing, and that is something worth remembering. And 
also that life itself, like the spring and the rain and the flowers too, is precious. 

In Memoriam: Miriam Schnepf 
I’m saddened to announce to the club that Miriam Schnepf, a 
long time member of the Westside Winemakers Club, has 
passed away. Her death occurred on Wednesday, April 3rd. She 
had been a member of the club since 2002 and was until 
recently the Chair of Competitions. I know a great many of you 
were happy to see her when she came to the Gala in January, 
and she spoke of returning to meetings after several years of 
not being able to attend. She had just recovered from her 
climbing accident, and to my surprise had even been back in 
the gym recently doing some easy climbing.    
On a personal note, I have Miriam to thank for introducing me 
to the WSWC several years ago. I had mentioned in passing 
that I was interested in making wine and she 
wasn’t until I attended the first blind tasting, however, that I came to understand how 
much she knew about winemaking and by how sharp her palette was. I was a 
complete novice full of questions and she always graciously shared her knowledge 
with me. 
Miriam’s passing is a tragic loss to those of us who knew her, and to the club as well.  
My condolences to all who are saddened by this event. -- Phil Bard 
A gathering/remembrance will take place at McMenamin's Edgefield on Friday, April 
26th from 2 to 5 PM. 

immediately recommended I join up. It 



Information & Trivia 

WRIGHT-ISMS  

• All those who believe in 
psycho kinesis, raise my 
hand. 

• The early bird may get 
the worm, but the second 
mouse gets the cheese. 

• OK, so what's the speed 
of dark? 

• Hard work pays off in the 
future, laziness pays off 
now. 

• If Barbie is so popular, 
why do you have to buy 
her friends? 

• Eagles may soar, but 
weasels don't get sucked 
into jet engines. 

• What happens if you get 
scared half to death twice? 

   Life’s Unanswered 
         Questions 

• Did Washington flash a 
quarter when asked for ID? 

• Do vegetarians eat 
animal crackers? -George 
Carlin 

• Do you realize how many 
holes there could be if 
people would just take the 
time to take the dirt out of 
them? 

• Does a person ever get 
sick without being tired? 

• Does the fountain of 
youth and the fountain of 
knowledge come from the 
same fictitious 
underground stream? 

• How can something be 
“new and improved'? If it's 
new what was it improving 
on? 

The next meeting is scheduled Wednesday, April 17 at 7:00 p.m. at Oak Knoll Winery.   
• Agenda : Member’s barrel / carboy samples tasting.  If you can part with it, bring a barrel  
  sample for everyone to taste. limit it to one bottle red or white.  We would like to taste 10 – 12 
  samples. The responsible winemaker will introduce his/her own wine. This is not a competitive 
  judging but a simple evaluation with suggestions for your wine. Lets see how our wines are 
 doing so far. 

• Snacks: This will be another potluck; bring a small snack to share. 
1.) Please bring 2 wine glasses for tasting wines. 
2.) Waivers will be present at the meeting. If you have not previously signed a waiver for, 
     please do so at the meeting.  You may also pay your 2013 dues if you have not already 
     done so. 
3.) The meeting will begin at 7pm and end by 9pm. If you can get there a little early to 
      help set up, please help to put away chairs and tables at the end. 
WSWC Website:  http://www.westsidewineclub.com/ 
Message Board:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Westsidewineclub/ 

March Meeting Minutes 
Members present = 14 
Phil Bard discussed the the June meeting “Best Practices” sign up sheet.  Members are 
encouraged to sign up for short presentations of techniques or equipment they use in their 
winemaking that may be of interest to the other members. 
Tours – Bill Brown is investigating several possible tours.  Tours would be in early summer. 

 • Robert Pamplin Family Winery north of Bell Rd., Newberg. 
 • Bill has contacted the Joe Dobbs organization in Dundee about a possible tour with 

               their assistant winemaker. 
 • Bill will talk with Roco Winery and their winemaker Rollin Soles. 
 • Colene Clemens in Newberg was also mentioned as a possibility. 
 • Dana Blizzard said that a friend could possibly arrange a tour of Adelsheim Winery 
   and caves. 

Barb Thomson reminded everyone that PCC was again offering classes, “Connoisseur of 
Oregon Wine” which runs for six weeks.  Starting? 
We went around the room discussing our new wines presently in barrels and carboys. For 
the most part, they are turning out very nice.  A few problems were mentioned and everyone 
gave their opinions as to the cause and cures. 
We set out the wine faults & flaws aroma kit and everyone had the opportunity to sample the 
aroma associated with common faults.  We were able to smell & taste three bottles brought 
by members which had odor problems. 

Our own Dana Blizzard will hold her commercial winery Grand Opening on April 20 (see 
below).  Note that tasting fee for current WSWC members will be waived, just mention that 
you are a club member at the door.  



Grapevine Powdery Mildew 
Uncinula necator (Schw.) Burr. 

Wayne F. Wilcox 
Professor, Department of Plant Pathology, Cornell University, 
NYSAES, Geneva, NY 

Introduction 
Powdery mildew (PM) is perhaps the most important fungal disease of grapevines worldwide. This disease is native to 
eastern North America, but gained notoriety when it was introduced into European vineyards in 1845, causing extensive 
losses as it spread rapidly throughout the continent. Uncontrolled, PM can destroy infected clusters outright or reduce their 
quality and predispose them to bunch rot infections. Foliar infections can limit photosynthesis, thereby reducing Brix levels, 
vine growth, and winter hardiness. Generally, cultivars of Vitis vinifera and its hybrids are much more susceptible to PM than 
are cultivars of native American grape species. 

Symptoms and Signs 
The PM fungus can infect all green tissues of the grapevine. On leaves, it appears as a white or grayish-white powdery 
covering of the upper and lower surfaces (Fig. 1). Heavily infected leaves may turn dull, dry out, and drop prematurely in the 
autumn (Fig. 2), whereas very young leaves that become infected may become distorted and stunted as they expand (Fig. 
3). When green shoots are infected, the fungus lesions appear dark brown to black (Fig. 4) and remain as brown patches on 
the surface of dormant canes (Fig. 5). Fruit infections may appear white and powdery (Fig. 6) or dark and dusty (Fig. 7), and 
sometimes result in shriveling or cracking of the berries (Fig. 8), depending on cultivar, climate, and the time of infection. 
Beginning in mid- to late summer, the PM fungus produces small black spherical bodies (cleistothecia) on the surface of 
infected leaves, shoots, and berries (Fig. 9). When they mature, some cleistothecia are washed onto the trunks of the vines, 
where they survive the winter. 



Disease Cycle and Conditions for Development 
In New York, the PM fungus is known to overwinter only as cleistothecia lodged within cracks in the bark of the vine (Fig.  
10). When rains of approximately 0.1 inch or more occur in the spring, and if temperatures are at least 50°F (10°C), these 
structures swell with water and discharge their infective spores (ascospores) into the air (Fig. 11). The ascospores are blown 
to nearby leaves and clusters, where they germinate and start the growth of a fungal colony on the surface of the infected 
tissue. These first infections of the season (primary infections) are small and inconspicuous, usually occurring on leaves 
near the trunk of the vine where cleistothecia had overwintered (Fig. 12). Once cleistothecia have hydrated and discharged 
their ascospores, there is no further requirement that plants remain wet for infection to occur. However, infections by 
ascospores are significantly more likely at 59°F (15°C) than at the minimum temperature of 50°F (10°C), and temperatures 
of 68°F (20°C) or higher are optimal. In general, ascospore discharge starts soon after bud break and is completed by bloom 
or shortly thereafter.  

In climates with moderate winters (e.g., California), the PM fungus also overwinters within infected buds, producing heavily 
infected “flag shoots” as soon as these buds push in the spring (Fig. 13). Flag shoots have never been observed in New 
York, presumably because they do not survive the cold winters. However, it is possible that they might survive occasionally 
during exceptionally warm winters, particularly on Long Island or in other eastern states to the south, although this has not 
been documented. Fungicidal protection during the early stages of vine growth is more important when flag shoots are 
present than if they are not.  

After colonies from primary infections have developed (or flag shoots have emerged), the fungus produces a mass of white 
powdery “summer” spores (conidia) that function to spread the disease. Conidia are blown by wind throughout the vineyard 
and do not require rain for dispersal or infection. New fungal colonies that develop from these secondary infections produce 
still more conidia, which can continue to spread the disease. This repeating cycle of infection, spore production, spore 
dispersal, and re-infection can continue throughout the season if susceptible tissue is available, causing disease levels to 
“snowball” at a rate that is determined primarily by temperature (Table 1). Thus, at optimum temperatures in the mid-60 to 
mid-80 (°F), a new generation of the fungus can develop every 5 to 7 days, resulting in a severe disease epidemic unless it 
is managed effectively. In contrast, both cool spring conditions and hot summer  



temperatures persistently above 90°F greatly restrict PM development. Thus, temperature can be utilized to adjust the 
intensity of management efforts (e.g., spray intervals and materials) within individual seasons and locations. 

Although spore germination and infection do not require rain and can occur across a wide range of atmospheric moistures, 
all stages in the growth of the fungus are favored by high relative humidity, with an optimum of approximately 85% RH. 
Thus, disease pressure is often particularly high in vineyards close to bodies of water or in parts of the planting where air 
circulation is poor. Direct exposure to intense sunlight is detrimental to the powdery mildew fungus, hence the disease also 
is favored in shaded sections of the vineyard or within dense canopies where light penetration is poor. 

                       Table 1. Approximate generation time for powdery mildew at different average temperatures  



Time of Infection 
Berries are extremely susceptible from the immediate pre-bloom stage through fruit set, and severe disease on the clusters 
is usually a result of uncontrolled infections during or shortly after this period. Concord berries become virtually immune to 
powdery mildew infections about 2 weeks after fruit set, whereas fruit of V. vinifera cultivars maintain some susceptibility 
until 4 weeks post bloom. Infections that occur on such berries during their final stage of susceptibility (near the time of 
bunch closure) are difficult to see with the naked eye. However, they may have serious consequences, since they promote 
the growth of fungi responsible for bunch rots and other microorganisms that cause spoilage of the wines made from 
affected grapes. Grape leaves also are most susceptible when very young, and become relatively resistant to infection 
shortly after they’ve become fully expanded. Rachises (cluster stems) appear to remain susceptible to infection throughout 
the summer, at least on some cultivars, although such infections are thought to cause little damage to crops grown for juice 
and wine. 

Management 
Cultural practices that reduce humidity within the vineyard, enable good air circulation through the canopy, and provide good 
light exposure to all leaves and clusters aid in managing powdery mildew. However, maintenance of good vine health and 
production of high quality fruit also typically requires the application of effective fungicides at the proper times, depending on 
cultivar susceptibility, the availability of fungal inoculum, the stage of crop development, and climate. Sprays may be 
required as early as the 3- to 5-inch shoot growth stage on V. vinifera cultivars, and should not be delayed beyond the 
immediate pre-bloom stage for any cultivar. High disease levels the previous year increase the importance of the earliest 
sprays (abundant overwintering inoculum), whereas excellent control the previous season reduces their importance. 
Similarly, warm temperatures during this early part of the season will increase disease pressure relative to cool 
temperatures. Management programs should be at their peak from the immediate pre-bloom stage through 2 weeks 
(‘Concord’) to 4 weeks (V. vinifera) post bloom, after which fruit become resistant to infection. Subsequent control of foliar 
infections appears to be of marginal benefit on ‘Concord’, except on heavily cropped vines, but is necessary for proper 
ripening and vine health on V. vinifera and susceptible hybrid cultivars. 

Unlike all other pathogens of the grapevine, the PM fungus grows almost entirely upon the surface of infected tissues rather 
than within them (Fig. 14). Hence, it is subject to topical applications of many materials (e.g., oils, salts, etc.) that have no 
effect on other diseases, although the efficacy of these “nontraditional” products is variable. In addition to sulfur (phytotoxic 
on ‘Concord’ and some other cultivars), PM is controlled by a number of modern fungicides. Because the PM fungus can 
develop resistance to these new materials, it is important that they be used in accordance with recommended resistance-
management practices, such as rotation with unrelated fungicides during each season.  



Editor’s note: We have been using “Organic JSM Stylet-Oil” on our small vineyard in Yakima for the last couple of years.  As 
far as we can tell, the powdery mildew fungus has not developed a resistance to this material. The product is a high purity, 
emulsified mineral oil and is both an eradicant and protectant against mildew and works on the basis of physical contact.  
The only precaution is not to apply sulfur within 10 days of an oil application. 





 2013 Winemaking Competitions 

Here is a list of the regional and national amateur winemaking competitions I feel are most worth your while this year. As you 
will notice, many of the details of this year’s events are not yet available; however, the first one on my list is already 
accepting entries, the WineMaker International Amateur Wine Competition. But you’d better hurry and send in your 
entries, since they must have arrived in Vermont by March 15th! 

It is my goal this year to use our newsletter and emails to keep you informed as updates become available. Please contact 
me if you have any questions. 

Good Luck! 

Submitted by: 
Don Robinson, Chair of Competitions 
don.robinson.pdx@gmail.com 
971-219-1553 

 2.  2013 WVAWS National Amateur Wine Competition 

The Willamette Valley Amateur Winemaking Society (WVAWS), our sister winemaking club in Salem, sponsors this national 
competition. 2012 was only their second year for this event, but it has quickly become one of the most respected and best-
organized competitions in the state. It’s very popular with our members. Their judging notes are usually quite informing. The 
judging is typically in June with the results posted in July. 

For those that are interested, I could coordinate a pick-up of your entries and delivery to Eola Hills Wine Cellars in Rickreall. 

Entry Deadline: TBD (last date of entry arrival in Rickreall) 
# Bottles per entry: One historically, but TBD 
Fee per entry: $TBD 
Maximum # of Entries: TDB 
Judging Notes: All entrants will usually receive their judging notes TBD 
Competition Details: Un-Official Competition Website TBD 

 3.  2013 Oregon State Fair Amateur Wine Competition 

The Oregon State Fair has sponsored for many years their amateur wine competition. All entrants will usually receive their 
judging notes. Historically, not all of the judges are winemakers, so some of the judging notes haven’t been as helpful. But 
this remains a popular state-wide competition for our Members. The judging is typically in July with the results posted in 
August. 

For those that are interested, I could coordinate a pick-up of your entries and delivery to the State Fairgrounds in Salem. 
Entry Deadline: TBD (last date of entry arrival in Salem) 
# Bottles per entry: Two historically, but TBD 
Fee per entry: $TBD 
Maximum # of Entries: TDB 
Judging Notes: All entrants will usually receive their judging notes TBD 
Competition Details: Un-Official Competition Website TBD 

 4.  2013 Washington County Fair Amateur Wine Competition 

Washington County has sponsored for many years their amateur wine competition. This had been a popular competition, 
particularly for those members living in Washington County. The judging is typically in June with the results posted in July. 

If there is interest, I could coordinate a pick-up of your entries and delivery to the Washington County Fairgrounds in 
Hillsboro. 

Entry Deadline: TBD (last date of entry arrival in Hillsboro) 
# Bottles per entry: One historically, but TBD 
Fee per entry: $TBD 
Maximum # of Entries: TDB 
Judging Notes: All entrants will usually receive their judging notes TBD 
Competition Details: Un-Official Competition Website TBD 



 5.  2013 Clark County Fair Amateur Wine Competition 

Clark County has sponsored for several years their amateur wine competition. Of the region’s competitions, this one is the 
least formal. Historically, few judges on the panel are from the winemaking industry, so there tends to be minimal 
winemaking feedback, and they seem to favor sweeter wines. 

If there is interest, I could coordinate a pick-up of your entries and delivery to the Clark County Fairgrounds in Ridgefield. 

Entry Deadline: TBD (last date of entry arrival in Ridgefield, WA) 
# Bottles per entry: One historically, but TBD 
Fee per entry: $TBD 
Maximum # of Entries: TDB 
Judging Notes: All entrants will usually receive their judging notes TBD 
Competition Details: Un-Official Competition Website TBD 

Editor:  Please contact Don Robinson if there any other competitions you would like to see added to the list.  The list will be 
updated as the missing information becomes available. 

Ever feel like it’s been one of those days?  
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 • President:  Phil Bard  phil@philbard.com 
• Set agenda for the year 
• Establish leadership team 
• Assure that objectives for the year are met 
• Set up agenda and run meetings  

 Treasurer:  Scott Nelson  nelsonsw@gmail.com 
• Collect dues and fees, update membership list with secretary 
• Pay bills 

 Secretary:  Ken and Barb Stinger  kbstinger@frontier.com 
• Communicate regularly about club activities and issues 
• Monthly newsletter 
• Keep updated list of members, name tags and other data 

 Chair of Education:  Mike Smolak  Mike@NWRetire.com 
• Arrange speakers for our meetings 

 Chair for Tastings:  Craig Bush  pnoir1@hotmail.com & Phil Bard  phil@philbard.com 
• Conduct club tastings 
• Review and improve club tasting procedures 

 Chair of Winery/Vineyard Tours:  Bill Brown bbgoldieguy@gmail.com 
• Select wineries to visit 
• Arrange tours 
• Cover logistics (food and money) 

 Chair of Group Purchases: Jonathan Brown  jonabrown@gmail.com  & Jim Ourada 
            jim.m.ourada@intel.com 

  Makes the arrangements to purchase, collect, and distribute 
 • Grape purchases  
 • Supplies – These should be passed to the President for distribution. 

 Chair of Competitions: Don Robinson  don_robinson_pdx@yahoo.com 
 •  Encourage club participation in all amateur competitions available.  Make information known 

              through Newsletter, e-mail and Facebook 

 Chairs for Social Events: Marlene Grant   denmargrant@earthlink.net   Barbara Stinger & Mindy  
 Bush – Helpers 
 •  Awards Gala / Holliday parties 

 •  Web Content Editor: Rick Kipper  kips@lycos.com                 Webmaster: David Ladd 


